How to Play

1. Explore activities that interest you
2. Complete any four activities
3. Mark the score card
4. Take a photo or screen shot of the completed scorecard
5. Post online
6. Tag @cambscifest and @cambridgepl (Required to win. We will DM you for details)

Win a Cubebot® from Areaware

Complete any Four! Win Prizes!

First name:  
Age:

- Watch a space or nature program
- Listen to a STEAM podcast or audiobook
- Read about women in STEAM
- Read about climate or the environment
- Conduct an experiment
- Make origami
- Learn about a planet
- Observe nature
- Read about ocean life
- Make a pinhole camera
- Draw a bird
- Read to a family member or pet
- Build a Rube Goldberg machine
- Memorize five more digits of Pi
- Read about coding—try it yourself!
- Tour a museum or NASA facility online

Need inspiration? See the list of books and resources at CambridgeScienceFestival.org